Purpose of review Many aspects of inducible laryngeal obstruction (ILO) are still poorly understood. However, in recent years there have been advances made and an international consensus has achieved a standardized taxonomy. This review will synthesize recent research; specifically, relating to clinical presentation, assessment, and therapeutic interventions.
INTRODUCTION
Inducible laryngeal obstruction (ILO) describes inappropriate laryngeal closure during respiration, with airflow obstruction occurring at the glottic and/or supraglottic level, leading to breathing problems [1 && ]. The present evidence base remains limited for the condition and is populated with dated retrospective reviews, single case studies, and anecdotal reports.
A significant barrier to progress has been imprecise nomenclature and variable approaches to assessment and management [1 && ], with over 40 terms referenced referring to breathing difficulties caused by reoccurring variable airflow obstruction at the level of the larynx [2] [3] [4] . Common historical terminology includes vocal cord dysfunction (VCD) and paradoxical vocal fold motion/disorder. This lack of clarity and consensus means there is currently limited understanding of pathophysiology, epidemiology, etiology, comorbidities, diagnostics, and treatment. Further, it has impeded research developments and prevented consensus regarding optimum management.
In line with consensus taxonomy published by the European Respiratory Society, European Laryngological Society, and the American College of Chest Physicians [2] , this review will employ the term ILO. However, during the preparation of this article, related terms were searched to ensure representation of all current work.
EPIDEMIOLOGY
The true prevalence of ILO is unknown and no large epidemiological studies exist. In recent reviews, [1 && ,4,5] dated works are cited which identify a female predominance and broad age ranges.
However, issues with population bias reporting, variable diagnostic standards, and inconsistent terminology skew these data and epidemiological statistics of ILO in the general population remains unidentified. For ILO induced by exercise, that is, exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction (E-ILO), better data exist. It can affect 5-10% of all adolescents [6, 7] and has been identified as a prevalent cause of exertional dyspnea, particularly in athletes [8] [9] [10] .
CLINICAL PRESENTATION
Individuals with ILO present across varied healthcare settings with differing levels of morbidity. Often misdiagnosed (and treated) as asthma [11] many individuals are deemed refractory to treatment, with increasing pharmacological burden and continued respiratory symptoms.
Symptoms
Classical features include the sudden onset of symptoms that are localized to the throat or upper chest, and typically with inspiratory breathing difficulties [1 && ]. A review of evidence detailed dyspnea, wheeze, stridor, cough, chest tightness, throat tightness, and voice change as key symptoms encountered in ILO, in descending order of frequency [12] . Symptoms are usually transient and may follow exposure to certain triggers [13] , including strong scents, temperature change, airborne irritants, vocalization, upper respiratory tract infections, exercise, and occupational factors [4, [14] [15] [16] . However, the pathophysiological link between these triggers and ILO is not understood.
Comorbidities
No confirmation exists to demonstrate laryngopharyngeal reflux has a causal relationship with ILO, but it is often described as an aggravating comorbidity [17] [18] [19] . Reflux is common in the general population and therefore claiming causative effects is premature without systematic investigation. A similar argument can be given for the proposed association of ILO and nasal disease [11] .
Initially, ILO was thought to occur only in the context of psychological illness but increasingly is recognized to arise outside of this [5] . In a prospective study of 45 individuals with endoscopically confirmed glottic ILO, evidence for classic conversion disorder was identified using validated screens [17] , although 25% of the cohort had completely normal psychological profiles.
THE RELATIONSHIP WITH RESPIRATORY DISEASE
Li et al. [20] retrospective review of 55 individuals with ILO suggested that a lack of objective data for asthma and/or poor response to asthma medications were highly predictive of ILO, especially in younger patients.
Currently, there are no cohort studies to determine the relationship between asthma and ILO. Yet, several features of ILO overlap with symptoms of bronchial hyperresponsiveness [12] and therefore inappropriate asthma diagnosis is not uncommon [5] . Further, the two conditions can coexist and can either remain undertreated or unrecognized [4, 21, 22] .
The involvement of a pulmonologist in individuals with any form of respiratory symptom is key, even when there is a high suspicion of, or endoscopically diagnosed, ILO. Systematic evaluation is essential to ensure accurate differential diagnosis. Although rare, ILO has initially been suspected in cases later confirmed as left main stem bronchus carcinoma [23] and subglottic stenosis [24] .
A SPECTRUM OF DISORDERS
The concept of laryngeal dysfunction is described fully by Vertigan et al. [25] and Hull et al. [12] , but essentially suggests laryngeal hypersensitivity with a sensory hyperresponsiveness can lead to the exaggerated reaction of the larynx, manifesting in several overlapping ways (including ILO). Impaired laryngeal sensory function has been identified in individuals with chronic cough, ILO, globus phayrngeous, and muscle tension dysphonia [25, 26] , supporting this mechanistic theory.
KEY POINTS
ILO is the consensus nomenclature agreed by the European Respiratory Society, European Laryngological Society, and the American College of Chest Physicians.
Research in the field is in embryonic state, for example, there are currently no randomized controlled trials evaluating the efficacy of treatment for ILO, but there have been specific advances in understanding exerciseinduced laryngeal obstruction.
Laryngeal hypersensitivity and hyperresponsiveness may lead to laryngeal dysfunction and manifest as ILO.
ILO can occur in individuals with normal psychological profiles, contradicting the historical perspective that this was a psychosomatic disorder.
Several symptom-based questionnaires exist but further prospective validation is required.
Further pathophysiological study is needed to support this promising concept. If a mechanistic relationship is confirmed, pharmacological treatments recognized as beneficial in chronic cough for reducing neuronal pathway sensitivity could have a role in the treatment of ILO and may merit investigation.
There may be various pathophysiological explanations for ILO and E-ILO. In E-ILO, aerodynamic mechanisms and psychodynamic causes have been proposed to contribute to development of symptoms [8] . Fresh evidence demonstrates E-ILO is associated with increased work of breathing and respiratory neural drive, and that ventilation is increased before observable laryngeal closure occurs [27 & ]. Explanation for such response is currently hypothetical but Walsted et al. [27 & ] call for prompt investigation of physiological mechanisms underpinning exercise limitation in E-ILO.
ASSESSMENT AND DIAGNOSIS
Validated diagnostic algorithms are yet to be established [1 && ] and therefore clinical evaluation remains crucial for raising suspicion of ILO and directing accurate diagnosis. Further, it is important to include questions that will differentiate ILO from other causes, but also acknowledge the potential for interaction.
Flexible laryngoscopy
The current gold standard investigation for confirmation of ILO is flexible laryngoscopy [12, 20, 28] , while the individual is symptomatic. However, there are no existing protocols to direct how laryngeal obstruction, leading to reduced airflow obstruction and respiratory symptoms, should be induced. Commonly applied inducers include irritants (e.g., scents), exercise, individual-selected inducers, mechanical (e.g., vocal projection), and emotional stress, but diagnostic performance is limited by poor test sensitivity [29] .
The most comprehensive diagnostic laryngoscopy guide available recommends detailed description of laryngeal presentation (Table 1) and the circumstances in which they were obtained [1 && ]. The change in laryngeal obstruction from baseline to maximal obstruction should be recorded, and when there are both glottic and supraglottic involvements the sequence of events recorded.
In a case series of 50 symptomatic individuals classified using the consensus statement descriptors [30] , 29% had glottic presentation, 31% supraglottic, and 40% both. This suggests utilization of the classification system in clinical practice supports better description of ILO, especially supraglottic forms, which have been far less commonly reported in the literature. However, concerns regarding the practicality of application in clinical use have been raised [31] .
In the absence of no validated scoring system that differentiates normal from abnormal responses, quantification of severity of obstruction remains subjective. Proposed methods include measurement of laryngeal anterior-posterior diameter, anterior glottic angle, and computerized calculations, [1 && ] but further validation work is required. The lack of a robust 'dynamic' system for scoring laryngeal closure, with proven reproducibility, remains an important shortfall [32] .
Symptom questionnaires
Recent advances in the field include development of symptom-based questionnaires aiming to detect ILO, but currently this is only in the glottic form [11, 13, 33] .
Initial reporting of the Pittsburgh VCD Index [11] suggested good predictive values to differentiate VCD from asthma, with 83% sensitivity and 95% specificity. It identified symptoms significant of VCD over asthma as: throat tightness, dysphonia, the absence of wheezing, and the presence of odours as a symptom trigger. A subsequent retrospective study in 244 individuals with endoscopically confirmed VCD, however, found that the Index was not predicative of a positive laryngoscopy [28] . Before conclusions can be drawn, there is need for prospective validation in larger cohorts of individuals. Pinto et al. [33] proposed a VCD checklist in a prospective observational study. In contrast to the Pittsburgh Index, the presence of wheeze during pulmonary auscultation at the cervical level was higher in individuals with VCD, identifying 90%. However, this checklist was devised and tested on a highly selective severe asthma population and again further validation work should occur in less selective groups.
The VCD Questionnaire [13] is a symptom monitoring questionnaire validated prospectively. In its development, excellent test retest reliability was demonstrated and it differentiated VCD versus healthy controls and patient with asthma. The VCD-5 [34] is a promising shorter tool for differentiating VCD from asthma with a sensitivity of 97% and specificity of 94%, but still requires prospective testing in new cohorts.
Novel tests
In the absence of reliable and repeatable standardized diagnostic tests, alternative methods have been suggested more recently. The diagnostic value of these remains unknown due to limitations of small sample sizes and a lack of understanding on sensitivity and specificity. Proposed assessments to detect ILO include mannitol provocation [5] , airflow perturbation device [35, 36] , impulse oscillometry, [37] and eucapnic voluntary hyperopia [38] . In these tests, further prospective evaluation (targeting standardization and reproducibility) is required before firm conclusions of worth can be established.
THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTIONS
A significant void in the field is the lack of systematic, prospective, randomized controlled trials on the efficacy of ILO treatments, which employ appropriate objective endpoints. To date, no such evidence exists but multidisciplinary interventions are repeatedly suggested [21, 39, 40] .
As detailed, this review mandates examination of current evidence and as such does not highlight proposed ILO interventions published outside of the defined timeframe, such as heliox, psychotherapy, inspiratory muscle training, and medical therapies. This is not to exclude such options when deciphering clinical management, but consideration should be given that such approaches have not recently been investigated. Speech and language therapy (SLT) and laryngeal control therapy [8, 14] continue to be identified as beneficial ILO treatments [4, 12, 39, 41] . Despite this, the state of the evidence to support application remains in embryonic stage. A systematic review [42] examining the effects of SLT in ILO identified 65 articles that were compliant to search criteria. However, only two had controlled research designs deemed adequate for inclusion for evaluation, meaning insufficient clinical implications can be drawn.
Exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction management
Worthy of note is the increasing number of publications [8,43 & ,44,45,46 & ,47-51] relating specifically to treating E-ILO.
Surgical intervention, in the form of supraglottoplasty, shows promise in individuals with clinically severe supraglottic E-ILO [49] [50] [51] . The height of the aryepiglottic fold is lowered to widen the laryngeal inlet and improve ventilatory capacity. However, there is a lack of randomized control trial data and surgery is unlikely to have a role in glottic E-ILO or ILO.
Therapeutic laryngoscopy during exercise (TLE) facilitates biofeedback during real-time laryngoscopy throughout high intensity exercise. In a case series of 36 individuals treated with TLE, [46 & ] threequarters agreed or strongly agreed breathing had improved during exercise, identifying its potential to act as the instrumental medium to facilitate normal laryngeal functioning during exercise. The role of TLE and laryngoscopy biofeedback in ILO warrants further study.
The Olin Exercise induced laryngeal obstruction biphasic inspiratory breathing techniques [43 & ] describe three specific biphasic inspiratory phase methods aiming to differentiate between high and low resistance during one inspiratory cycle. In a retrospective case series of 61 individuals 66% perceived clinical effectiveness of the methods, which is a promising indication of an effective behavioral technique. The use of biphasic inspiratory breathing in ILO is unknown, may be of benefit, and should be considered in future work.
Limited interventions
A handful of cases have been published describing botulinum toxin injections in the vocal cords to treat ILO, with mixed success [52, 53] . Baxter et al. [54] proposed unilateral vocal cord botulinum toxin injection as a potential benefit in an observational study of 11 individuals, but called for double-blind randomized controlled trials to minimize placebo effects. The efficacy, delivery, safety, and repeatability of its use remain unknown.
Carroll and Tan [55] describe, in a single case study, the use of aerodynamic technology in persistent ILO. However, outcomes related to improved speech tasks rather than respiratory distress and therefore have significant limitation for interpreting the role this may have in ILO treatment.
CONCLUSION
Despite recent advances, knowledge and understanding of ILO remains limited. In the clinical setting, this results in practice not supported by robust science. Notably, there are no agreed standardized diagnostic or treatment protocols, which impacts workforce planning and makes service provision challenging [56] .
Misdiagnosis leads to significant morbidity and increased costs [57] . Effective diagnosis and management is likely to minimize individual burden and reduce healthcare utilization. There are several important deficiencies in current knowledge in the field [1 && ] and it is essential these are addressed systematically in future research to facilitate improved care for individuals suffering with ILO.
